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You ain't gotta to... lies, girl lift your numbers high
Even if I know my manners, I love to put that aside
All my boys can trip, cause this ain't what I do
I don't give a damn girl you're way too much to loose
He could be a baseball player, star for the Lakers
D boy from the stage, have 2 or 3 degrees
What that got to do with you and me?

I could give a fuck about your first, I'ma be your last
Baby I'm your future, give a fuck about your past
We forever, ever, ever,
We gonna be forever babe
All he ever saw, was the things you used to do
I ain't like them niggas, I'ma treat you brand new
This forever, ever, ever, everything
We gonna be forever babe

You can call me captain, but I need saving too
I done my time so what I look like judging you
Would I look like holding hands with you
Would I look like spending grands on you
Girl I'll ... in the stands for you
Cause I'm such a ...
He could be a rapper or a singer, ride the bench for the
Raiders
He could be a movie star, drive a fancy car
That ain't gonna affect who we are

I could give a fuck about your first, I'ma be your last
Baby I'm your future, give a fuck about your past
We forever, ever, ever,
We gonna be forever babe
All he ever saw, was the things you used to do
I ain't like them niggas, I'ma treat you brand new
This forever, ever, ever, everything
We gonna be forever babe

They say I'm wrong, but you my right
Don't apologize, for living your life
If you're tired of playing, these silly games
Then put your hands up and let me hear you say
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I'm gonna love, I'm gonna love you
I don't care, if they know you
I'm gonna kiss you, I'm gonna kiss you
I'ma give, what you're missing

I could give a fuck about your first, I'ma be your last
Baby I'm your future, give a fuck about your past
We forever, ever, ever,
We gonna be forever babe
All he ever saw, was the things you used to do
I ain't like them niggas, I'ma treat you brand new
This forever, ever, ever, everything
We gonna be forever babe

Baby I'd like to... yes I do
Put my feet on the ground
... what we gonna do, whoa
Yes we will, yes we will
Cause I don't care, no I don't care
Cause we gonna be forever, ever, ever, ever.
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